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INTEODOCTIOK

The following account âeseribes the experiences
of an art student and his involvement and development
as a potter.

This paper relates the experim e n t ation

and experience of the potter in various aspects of
ceramics.

In this case the artist was concerned wi#i

gaining experience in traditional techniques such as
ê

é

4

throwing, coil building, slab building, and the combina#
a

tion of these means.

With this, one is readily intro

duced to other processes of ceramics including bisque
4

4

»

firing, glasing, drying,

4

è

shrinkage, dunting, and the

other problems that lendto the fatality
ware associated with the
#

form.

rate of the

production of a ceramic art

Granted, these problms are those that will eon*
4

4

front any beginning student of pottery; but, over a
period of years, a certain uniqueness hopefully begiiui
to appear.
Although the restrictions of the media and the
influence of various instructors and movements greatly
4

affect any student in a studio-class situation, the
artist must strive for an original statement of his
own.

Gradually he becomes more independent and more
*
capabl# in his approach to the material, ultimately

contributing soothing that reflects his o%m esthetic.
With regard to describing this esthetic a problem
arises —

that of relating verbally the separation of

m o d e m trends frtaa previous influences.

Over a period

of years historians arrived at labels and definitions
of various trends and moveients in art.

For instance

the scholars have specifically dated the red*figure and
the black-figure in the decoration of Greek pottery.
Something unique has happened in the past decade
in relation to the *pot form.”

One is hesitant to

label it even a ”pot form* because a vocabulary has not
progressed to adequately describe the phencmena which
has developed with the combining of pottery and sculp
ture.
% e "Montana Style*,^ introduced by Peter Foulkos
4

and Rudy Autio, is an important part of this phenomena.
Artists and collectors have been perplexed by the label
ing of the works falling under this style.

For a potter

working in the specific locality of Montana during this
period, it was inevitable that a certain amount of the
influence be felt.

(Seattle;

^Northwest Craftsmen’s'Exhibition Catalog
Henry Gallery, 1962), p. 2*

3
»

The noted British ceramist Bernard Leach stated,
#

"Pottery has its own language and inherent laws, and
words have theirs, and neither can be bound by the
other."1

It is with this in mind that the following

illustrations are presented as evidence of the artist's
success in making a unique statement.

Included with

the illustrations are explanations of the three pro
cesses considered for this project.

à three stage process
The majority of the work for this project was
i

achieved at three tmaperatures:

stoneware at 2400^ P.,
ê

intermediate firing at 2000° to 2200 ° P., and raku at
1750° P.

^Bernard Leach, A Potter's Book (London:
and Faber, 1962), p. IB.

Faber

1.

STONEWARE

Stoneware is defined by Daniel Rhodes as a **Vitreous
*

*

grey buff, or brown ware, fired in the range of cone 6
to cone 14.*^

The advantage of working with stoneware

is that in its working state it is plastic and responds
well to various pottery techniques*

When fired it

becomes vitrified, quite durable, and has an appealing
range of body and glaze coloration*

Another unique

quality Is the intimate fusion of the glaze to the body
not found at lower temperatures.
The illustrations (Figures 1 - 5) are examples of
the variety of possibilities in construction and deco
ration which are consistent with the esthetic purposes
of the artist*

^Daniel Rhodes, Clay and Glazes for the Potter
(Philadelphia: Chilton Co*, l9i9), P. 41.

STONEWARE FIGURE 1

STCKEV/ARE FIGURE 2

SÎOiÆWARE FIGURE 3

B

h

STONEVARE FIGURE 4

2.

INTERMEDIATE P I R i m

The work at eoae 5 waa considered for the advant
ages of a clay body that could he fired more quickly
and which would allow the elimination of the bisque
fire*

To arrive at a body with these qualities large

quantities of local earthenware clay were mixed with
stoneware clay and straw.

The addition of straw does

not affect the clay body in fisii^ but rather acts a#
a binder and gives the green ware dry strength which
prevents breakage in handlii^.

The addition of earthen

ware clay permit# the body to become vitrified at a
lower temperature I consequently a shorter firing time
is possible.
The glass used at this inteimediate temperature tmis
a mixture of equal parts of P V clay and colweoite.
This is a transparent glass which was applied over
4

*

engobes, stains, and oxides and which was flexible
enough to fit on the ware and endure the shrinkage occur*
ing in the one fire px-ocess.

Fixing at this lower tem

perature enabled the use of a wider range of color since
various colorants could be used which would become fugi
tive at higher temperatures.

10

INTER!'ATE FIGURE 5
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INTKfJ.i£.DIATS FIGUilE 6

12

IKTEilicîJlATE FIGURE 7

13

INTE.T/EJIATE FIGURE 3

u
3.

IMS

t«ehniqu« of asking raku pottery la both old
a:# new.

Old beeauae of Its origin, in Japan, year# ago.

New beeauae American potters have only recently revived
it for its creative and aesthetic possibilities.*^
Compared to stoneware and earthenware, raku offered
this potter more latitude in color and a much shorter
■

/

'

firing time.

% e ideal raku body is composed of clay

and talc with varing quantitiee of grog.

This enables

the ware to withstand the shock of placing the bisqued
ware into a hot kiln and extracting it after a short
period (ten to twenty minutes) returning it again to the
cool outside air.

% i s im&ediate removal from the hot

kiln originated as part of the Japanese tea cermony so
that people involved could drink l^e hot ceremonial
tea from the still hot cup.

the quick removal was used

for this project to allow the hot piece to be placed in
organic material such as wet straw or sawdust to reduce
the body and glass.

This reduction occurs when the hot

ware ignites the organic material and the m o k e is driven
into the ware by covering the container in which the
reduction process is taking place.

The reduction techni

cally is the removal of oxygen from the metallic oxides

Ipaul Soldner.
***Paul
Soldner, Raku Pottery (New York:
Craftsmen's Council, ly63), p. 1.

American

1$
in th# war®, thu® changiag th® quality of th® body and
glaa®.

the body turtis black tad th® oxidoa la the glat®

take oa aausual shimmer® mad metallic lust«rt offerlag
th® wldeat pot cible color raag®.
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KAKlf FIGURE 9

17

KhK'J FlCiÜEL 10

18

a;.ru

figitrf. ii

(Detail of Figure 10)

19

I

RAKU KILN FIGURE 12
(Designed and constructed by the artist)
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